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Locum General Registrant Position Available
Midland Midwives Nottawasaga is looking for
a Locum General Registrant for Summer 2018
Midland Midwives Nottawasaga is looking for a locum midwife for a 3-month contract to
provide holiday relief for our 3 midwife satellite practice. The Locum would need to be available
for prenatal and postpartum visits, as well as births in the primary and secondary role. Hospital
privileges are at Georgian Bay General Hospital (Midland) and Orillia Soldiers’ Memorial
Hospital, our Level II referral centre.
Midwives Nottawasaga was established in 2008 and began offering clinic in Midland in 2012. In
2017, we created an official satellite clinic in Midland within the Chigamik Community Health
Centre. We share the goal of providing exceptional and culturally safe care for the large
Indigenous and Francophone populations of the area.
We are seeking someone with a passion for rural midwifery combined with an understanding of
the importance of dedicated team work, community outreach and creating a presence in an
underserved area.
Payment will be through the AOM Rural and Remote Locum Program. The locum will be
expected to cover 28 days of relief for each of our three midwives, with the possibility of unpaid
vacation in between. Start date is flexible - June or July. We work in a shared call model, with
regularly scheduled time off in the rotation. Enjoy your days off in beautiful cottage country
with access to beaches, hiking, biking and more! Or head to the big city of Toronto which is only
a 90 minute drive.
We invite all interested midwives to visit our website www.midwivesnottawasaga.org to learn
more about our catchment area and become acquainted with our team. Or come
and meet us through Facebook (Midland Midwives Nottawasaga). If you would like more
information, please contact the office 705-527-4154 ext. 216 or email midwives@chigamik.ca
Successful applicants will be notified by phone; all others will be notified by letter or email.
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